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TESTIMONY AT THE PUBLIC HEARING
On June 23, 2009, the Landmarks Preservation Commission held a public hearing on the
proposed designation of the Perry Avenue Historic District (Item No. 1). The hearing was duly
advertised in accordance with the provisions of the law. Three people spoke in favor of the
proposed designation, including representatives of Councilmember Oliver Koppell, the New York
Landmarks Conservancy, and the Historic Districts Council. The Commission also received a
letter of support from Luisa Gonzales, owner of a home within the historic district.
PERRY AVENUE HISTORIC DISTRICT BOUNDARIES
The Perry Avenue Historic District consists of the property bounded by a line beginning
at the intersection of the northwestern curbline of Perry Avenue with a line extending
southeasterly from the northeastern property line of 2987 Perry Avenue, northwesterly along said
property line to the northwestern property line of 2987 Perry Avenue, southwesterly along said
property line and the property lines of 2985 through 2971 Perry Avenue to the southwestern
property line of 2971 Perry Avenue, southeasterly along said property line to the northwestern
curbline of Perry Avenue, northeasterly along said curbline to the point of the beginning.
SUMMARY
The Perry Avenue Historic District, located in the Bedford Park neighborhood of the
Bronx, is an exceptionally well preserved row of nine Queen Anne-style houses dating to the
early 20th century. The homes, located on the northwest side of Perry Avenue between Bedford
Park Boulevard and East 201st Street, were constructed between 1910 and 1912 and were
designed by architect Charles S. Clark.
In the 1860s, the neighborhood now known as Bedford Park lay entirely within the vast
property owned by the Jerome Park Villa Site Improvement Company of financier and noted
sportsman Leonard Jerome. In 1866, Jerome leased a 230-acre tract of the land for use as the
Jerome Park Race Track. Seeking to ensure the racetrack’s accessibility and promote
development in the area, Jerome persuaded the Township of West Farms to finance a paved
boulevard. He then began to sell off his other Bronx properties, including the tract that would
become Bedford Park. In the 1870s, streets were laid out and blocks were subdivided into house
lots. Although the first buildings were not erected until the early 1880s, within a decade the
neighborhood was home to 560 residents who resided primarily in free-standing Queen Annestyle homes, generally on large lots with ample space for gardens. Bedford Park continued to
develop in the years that followed, aided by transportation improvements such as the extension
of elevated lines to nearby Fordham Road in 1900 and to Bedford Park in 1902 and by
construction of the Mosholu Parkway. By the first decade of the 20th century, the boundaries of
the neighborhood had expanded and the population had grown to approximately 2,000 people.
In 1910, the Third Avenue elevated line (“El”) and the Interborough Rapid Transit (IRT)
Company’s Broadway-Seventh Avenue line of the New York City subway were extended to areas
of the Bronx north of Fordham Road. That same year, Bronx developer George D. Kingston
purchased the lots that would become the Perry Avenue Historic District. Kingston subdivided the
three ample lots into ten parcels of approximately 25 feet by 107 to 110 feet and hired architect
2

Charles S. Clark to design some modest homes. Clark, who had done previous residential work
for the developer, is also credited with institutional, industrial and commercial structures
throughout New York City. Among Clark’s notable projects is a similar row of Queen Anne-style
houses designed in 1908, presently designated as part of the Longwood Historic District.
The three-story Queen Anne-style homes of the Perry Avenue Historic District are
characterized by alternating facades of orange and red brick and feature unifying details such as
masonry quoining, splayed lintels, modillioned iron cornices, hipped-roof dormers and sloping,
imbricated-slate roofs. The prominent three-sided porches of nos. 2971 through 2977 and the
projecting porticos of nos. 2979 through 2987 are supported on slender Ionic columns that
further unify the row. Although plans initially called for ten fully-attached homes, only nos. 2979
through 2987 were completed as such, with nos. 2971 through 2977 constructed a few months
later as one semi-attached and three free-standing structures. All nine of the homes are
picturesquely sited, raised above fieldstone walls that enclose small front yards and which lend
the structures a markedly suburban feel.
From the 1920s to the 1950s, Bedford Park underwent a major transformation with the
construction of the large apartment houses that now principally define the neighborhood. The
houses of the Perry Avenue Historic District, however, remain remarkably intact, serving as a
potent visual reminder of the origins of this Bronx neighborhood.
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THE HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF
THE PERRY AVENUE HISTORIC DISTRICT
Early History and Development1
The Dutch colony of New Amsterdam began with the arrival of the first Dutch settlers in
1624, a party of approximately 110 men, women, and children headed by Captain Cornelius May
of the Dutch West India Company. Lured by the promise of a brisk fur trade, the number of settlers
grew and the Company soon began to encourage settlement outside of Manhattan’s fortified
southern tip. Willem Kieft, who assumed directorship of the Dutch West India Company in 1638,
actively promoted the Company’s ambition of large-scale settlement, “purchasing” large tracts of
land in northern Manhattan, present-day Kings, Queens and Bronx counties, and what is now
Jersey City, New Jersey, from the Native Americans who inhabited the area since long before
European colonization.2 In 1641, Jonas Bronck (c. 1600-1643), a Scandinavian immigrant to the
Dutch colony, became the first recorded white settler in the area of the present-day Bronx,
purchasing a 500-acre tract of land known as Ranachqua by the Native Americans (roughly
translated as “end place”) on the peninsula between the Aquahung and Harlem Rivers (see
Figure 19).3 The settlement came to be known as Bronck’s Land (aka Broncksland), and the
Aquahung river that lay to the east as Bronck’s River (now the Bronx River).
The Broncksland estate passed through numerous hands following Bronck’s death in
1643. In 1663, the eastern portions of the tract between Bungay Creek and the Bronx River,
extending north to roughly present-day 170th Street, were purchased by two English settlers, John
Richardson and Edward Jessup. This land, which was divided into twelve farms, came to be
known as West Farms, due to its location west of the larger and more prominent area of
Westchester. The portion of the original Bronksland estate west of Bungay Creek was purchased
in 1670 by brothers Captain Richard and Colonel Lewis Morris, importers of sugar and flour,
who renamed this area Morrisania. Richard Morris is further understood to have introduced
slavery to the area of the present-day Bronx, bringing slaves from Barbados to cultivate the land.
By the late 1600s, Lewis Morris had taken control of his brother’s slaves, becoming the largest

1
Information in this section is based on the following sources: Reginald Pelham Bolton, Indian Paths in the Great
Metropolis (New York: Museum of the American Indian, Heye Foundation, 1922) 124; The Bronx County
Historical Society, “Bronx Chronology,” (2008), http://www.bronxhistoricalsociety.org/bxhist.html; Edwin G.
Burrows and Mike Wallace, Gotham (New York: Oxford University Press, 1999) 28-9, 35; Stephen Jenkins, The
Story of the Bronx (New York and London: The Knickerbocker Press, 1912) 1-2, 5-7, 60-1, 380; Landmarks
Preservation Commission (LPC), 62nd Police Precinct Station House (LP-1809) (New York: City of New York,
1992), prepared by Charles Savage; LPC, Fordham University Chapel (St. John’s Church) (LP-0117) (New York:
City of New York, 1970); LPC, Mott Haven Historic District (LP-0451) (New York: City of New York, 1969); John
McNamara, History in Asphalt: The Origin of Bronx Street and Place Names (New York: Bronx Historical Society,
1993) 375; John Thomas Scharf, History of Westchester County (New York: L.E. Preston & Co., 1886) 769; Lloyd
Ultan, The Bronx in the Frontier Era (New York: Bronx Historical Society, 1994) 15, 185.
2
The Native American system of land tenure was that of “occupancy for the needs of a group,” such that any sales
the Europeans deemed outright transfers of property were to the Native Americans closer to leases or joint tenancy
contracts. LPC, NoHo Historic District Extension (LP-2287) (New York: City of New York, 2008), prepared by
Marianne S. Percival and Kathryn Horak, 6. Much of the land corresponding to the present-day Borough of the
Bronx was occupied by Native Americans in the Wiechquasgeck (aka Weckquaesgeek) and Manhattan branches of
the Mohegan tribe. Jenkins, 25. No known evidence indicates that large Native American settlements existed in the
immediate vicinity of the Perry Avenue Historic District.
3
Bronck brought with him his wife and three German men he had hired as indentured servants in Amsterdam. He
also provided an indentured servant for his wife. Bronck may have hired additional servants during his short tenure
in the area, but is not known to have owned any slaves. Ultan 15, 185.
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slave owner in the area.4 In the 1660s, a man by the name of John Archer (aka Jan Arcer)
purchased more than 1,200 acres of land in the western portions of the present-day Bronx, north
of Morrisania and the West Farms patent.5 Archer established a village towards the northwest
corner of the property and divided the remaining areas into smaller farms with lessees principally
from Harlem. Archer procured a grant from Royal Governor Frances Lovelace of the now
British-controlled colony of New York and consolidated the tract into a single manor to be
known as Fordham Manor (see Figure 20).6
In 1683, the colossal county of Westchester was formed by English Charter – bordered to
the west by the Hudson River, the north by present-day Putnam County, the east by Connecticut,
and to the south by the East and Harlem Rivers, Spuyten Duyvil Creek and the Long Island Sound,
and including all of the smaller islands contiguous to its shores. The county subsumed many of the
region’s earliest settlements, including West Farms, Morrisania and Fordham Manor. More than a
century later, in 1788, the county was subdivided by the New York State Legislature into 21
townships, many of which followed the lines of the area’s original manors and patents. Among the
new townships was the Town of Westchester, which comprised all of the land south of present-day
Eastchester and Yonkers (also incorporated at the time), including both the original Fordham
Manor and West Farms patents. The town excluded Morrisania until it was annexed in 1791. The
boundaries of the Town of Westchester remained unchanged until 1846, at which time the
Township of West Farms was formed out its territory, comprising all of the land south of Yonkers
and west of the Bronx River (including Fordham Manor). Morrisania once again became its own
separate township in 1856. In 1874, however, by act of New York State Legislature, West Farms
and Morrisania, along with the township of Kingsbridge, were annexed to form the 23rd and 24th
Wards of the City of New York. The remaining areas east of the Bronx River that comprise the
present-day borough were annexed by the city over two decades later, in 1895. When the charter of
Greater New York went into effect on January 1, 1898, the whole annexed section north of the
Harlem River became officially known as the Borough of the Bronx.7
Suburban Development in the Bronx8
The notion of the “suburb,” meaning “beyond the city,” initially began in 19th-century
England, where “suburban” developments for the working poor began to arise outside of industrial
4

Only the Morris brothers and another major landowner, Frederick Philipse, are presently known to have owned
large numbers of slaves in the area of the present-day Bronx during the 17th century. A number of other property
owners are believed to have possessed small numbers of slaves in the areas of Fordham Manor, lower Yonkers, and
Westchester. Ultan 173-5, 182.
5
There is no indication that Archer ever owned slaves.
6
The present-day neighborhood of Bedford Park, and thus the Perry Avenue Historic District, are geographically
located within the original Fordham Manor patent.
7
The name Bronck’s Land (aka Broncksland) ceased to be used shortly following Bronck’s death in 1643. The river
located to the east of the estate, however, continued to be referred to as Bronk’s River and was eventually contracted
into the “Bronx River.” It is from the river that the present name of the borough is derived, and also the reason why
we continue to use the article “the” preceding the name, as is customary when referring to rivers (e.g. the
Mississippi River or the Potomac River). Jenkins, 7.
8
Information in this section is based on the following sources: Randall Comfort, History of Bronx Borough, City of
New York, compiled by the North Side News (Bronx, NY: North Side Press, 1906), 397-8; Peter Derrick, “New
York’s Rapid Transit System and the Development of the Bronx,” The Bronx County Historical Society Journal Vol.
XXXVI No. 2 (Fall 1999) 50-66; Robert Fishman, Bourgeois Utopias: The Rise and Fall of Suburbia (New York:
Basic Books, 1987); Kenneth T. Jackson, Crabgrass Frontier (New York: Oxford University Press, 1985); LPC,
Fieldston Historic District (LP-2138) (New York: City of New York, 2006), essay by Virginia Kurshan; LPC, IRT
Subway Station Underground Interior (LP-1096), prepared by Marjorie Pearson; John McNamara, History in
Asphalt: The Origin of Bronx Street and Place Names (New York: Bronx Historical Society, 1993); John Stilgoe,
Borderland, Origins of the American Suburb, 1820-1939 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1988).
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towns such as London and Manchester. By the 1840s, however, the word had begun to lose its
earlier association with the neighborhoods of the working poor and began to refer to the highly
sought-after, middle-class residential developments that were appearing far removed from industrial
city centers. These developments, which were publicized in journals and books and also witnessed
firsthand by American visitors, significantly influenced suburban growth in the United States.
Several influential people played a role in promoting suburban development in the United
States during this time, including A.J. Davis, whose book Rural Residence (1833) included designs
for rural villas surrounded by natural landscapes, and Alexander Jackson Downing, who espoused
the power and virtue of the individual home in his Treatise on the Theory and Practice of
Landscape Gardening (1841), in which he reinterpreted English designs for an American audience.
By the 1870s, suburbia was widely considered the opposite of urban life and an unattached house
on a large landscaped lot as ideal.9 Dispersal of overcrowded Manhattan populations to more
suburban areas of the Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens, where there was an abundance of available
land, became a popular notion. The Bronx could offer these families similar cost of rent to their
previous Manhattan locations, but in larger, brand new residences of higher quality and in
“picturesque” locations.10
By the turn of the century, the vast majority of those who settled in the Bronx were still
employed in Manhattan and commuted daily to that borough. Notable transportation innovations
that made suburban Bronx life more convenient for commuters included the inauguration of singlefare, through-train service north of the Harlem River in 1896 by the “suburban branch” of the
Manhattan Elevated Railroad Company and establishment of subway service to the Bronx by the
IRT Company in 1905. Recognizing both a need and an economic opportunity, organizations such
as the Fordham Club and the Bedford Park Taxpayer’s Association, comprised of civic reformers
and businessmen alike, advocated for additional subway service to the Bronx. A subway line that
would charge a flat rate for a continuous ride from the Battery to the northern city line, a distance
of approximately 16 miles, was considered essential for opening up otherwise inaccessible parts of
the borough for development, thereby also providing “the blessings of healthful homes for the
workmen and [families]” of Manhattan’s overcrowded tenement districts.11 In 1910, the IRT
Broadway-Seventh Avenue subway line and the Third Avenue “El” were finally extended to the
area north of Fordham Road. These and other improvements in transportation to the Bronx fostered
the construction of thousands of apartment houses and private homes throughout the borough
during the first half of the 20th century.12
The Bedford Park Neighborhood13
In the 1860s, the neighborhood now known as Bedford Park lay entirely within the vast
property owned by the Jerome Park Villa Site Improvement Company of financier and noted
9

LPC, Fieldston…, 13.
Derrick, 51-2.
11
Comfort, 397.
12
In 1880, the Bronx had 52,000 residents and no subway line. By 1940, the present-day subway system was nearly
complete and the Bronx had grown to 1.395 million inhabitants – most of them with easy access to public
transportation. Derrick, 51-2.
13
Portions of this section are largely adapted from the following source: LPC, Bedford Park Congregational Church
(LP-2062) (New York: City of New York, 2000), prepared by Gale Harris; Additional information in this section is
based on the following sources: Display Ad 6, New York Times (April 12, 1890) 7; “Huge Profits from Bedford Park
Deals,” New York Daily Tribune (June 6, 1915) C1; Stephen Jenkins, The Story of the Bronx (New York and London:
The Knickerbocker Press, 1912) 290, 336-7; New York Daily Tribune (November 29, 1896) 11; “To Dissolve a Real
Estate Company,” New York Times (December 7, 1895) 14; Lloyd Ultan, The Bronx in the Frontier Era (New York:
Bronx Historical Society, 1994) xxi.
10
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sportsman Leonard Jerome.14 Jerome, together with William R. Travers, S.L.M. Barlow, and
others, helped organize the American Jockey Club, an organization which was meant to lift
American racing “from the disrepute into which it had fallen.”15 Jerome leased a 230-acre tract
of his land in 1866 for use as a racetrack, Jerome Park (see Figure 21).16 The track was wellreceived and horse racing soon became a primary attraction for visitors to the Township of West
Farms, within which Jerome’s numerous holdings were located.17 Seeking to ensure the
racetrack’s accessibility and promote further development in the area, Jerome persuaded the
township to finance a paved boulevard, Central Avenue (now Jerome Avenue), linking the
Central Bridge (now Macomb’s Dam Bridge, a designated New York City landmark) to Central
Avenue in Yonkers. He then began to sell off his other Bronx properties, including the future
Bedford Park tract.18
In 1869, Jerome sold the 25-acre Bedford Park tract to George Caulfield who, just three
years later, resold the land to partners Horace B. Claflin (a dry goods merchant), Daniel R.
Kendall (a realtor), and Charles L. Anthony. Following Anthony’s death in 1874, his share of the
development passed to his partners who established a corporation, the Twenty-Fourth Ward Real
Estate Association, whose purpose was to subdivide the lots for resale. During the 1870s, streets
were laid out, maple and elm trees planted, gas and water lines secured, and blocks partitioned
for the development of single-family homes. Southern Boulevard, the grandiose thoroughfare
that bordered the tract to the south, was opened in 1882 and extended from Jerome Avenue near
Jerome Park to the Harlem River Bridge (now Third Avenue Bridge), which crosses into
Manhattan. Soon thereafter, Bedford Park’s first structures, about a dozen free-standing homes,
were erected. Developers next persuaded the New York & Harlem River Railroad Company to
run a few commuter trains each day to the Jerome Park railroad station, which was located just
west of the subdivision.19
In 1884, newspaper accounts extolled the virtues of the new development that had been
named Bedford Park after the renowned London suburb. The Bronx development was intended
for “New Yorkers of moderate means” who would be given a “chance to become owners of
comfortable homes on easy terms.”20 Like its English counterpart, Bedford Park was built up
with “pretty cottages” in the Queen Anne style, planned to be “convenient and comfortable” as
well as “unique” in design.21 The houses ranged in size from cottages of seven or eight rooms to
much bigger mansion-esque structures. They were generally located on large lots that provided
ample space for gardens. Near the railroad station, shops, built low and set apart from the
residences so as not to mar “the villa effect,” provided such “immediate domestic necessities as

14

Jerome had purchased the property shortly after the end of the Civil War from the Bathgate family, longtime area
landowners whose homestead had been a well-known Bronx landmark. “Ravaged by Pneumonia,” New York Times
(March 30, 1891) 1, Jenkins 290. The Bathgate family is not known to have owned slaves.
15
Jenkins, 290.
16
The race track closed in 1895, condemned by the city to make way for the Jerome Park Reservoir, completed c. 1906.
17
Jenkins, 290; Ultan, xxi.
18
The Bedford Park tract in 1869 was bounded on the east by Webster Avenue (formerly Berrian Avenue), on the
north by Brook Street (now East Mosholu Parkway South), on the west by Bainbridge Avenue (formerly Second
Avenue, Williamsbridge Avenue), and on the south by Southern Boulevard (formerly East 200th Street, now Bedford
Park Boulevard). LPC, 2.
19
Racetrack goers changed at the station from the Harlem Railroad’s main line to a spur line to the racetrack. Travel
time to Manhattan was reportedly thirty minutes. LPC, 8.
20
“Pleasant Homes Near at Hand, Working in the City and Living in the Country,” New York Times (February 16,
1884) 7 (as cited in LPC, 2).
21
Ibid.
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those from butcher and druggist.”22 The neighborhood was billed as “healthful and attractive”
where the “charms of the country and advantages of a great city” could be enjoyed.23 Skillful
marketing and the promise of additional amenities, such as the ground breaking for the Bedford
Park Congregational Church (2988 Bainbridge Avenue, aka 301 East 201st Street, a designated
New York City Landmark) in 1890, and the opening of the nearby New York Botanical Garden
in 1891, helped make Bedford Park successful. By 1890, the development had about 560
residents, mostly families.
Transportation to Bedford Park continued to improve during the 1890s, with advertisers
boasting the neighborhood as only 18 minutes by express train from the Grand Central Depot.24
By 1896, both the Suburban Elevated and the Harlem Division of the New York Central Railroad
were providing electric trolley service to Bedford Park from Tremont Avenue. The extension of
the Suburban Rapid Transit system’s elevated line to Fordham Road in 1900 and to Bedford Park
in 1902 finally provided direct service from Manhattan to the neighborhood. In 1903,
construction of the Mosholu Parkway began, linking nearby Bronx Park and the New York
Botanical Garden with Van Cortlandt Park and further contributing to the neighborhood’s
desirability. Large villas began to be constructed along the Parkway and Bedford Park was soon
a fashionable neighborhood touting such esteemed residents as William J. Fox, movie producer
and founder of the Fox Film Corporation. By the first decade of the 20th century, the boundaries
of Bedford Park had expanded and the population had grown to approximately 2,000 people.
The Buildings of Perry Avenue25
Perry Avenue is a relatively short street that runs from Bedford Park Boulevard (aka East
th
200 Street, formerly Southern Boulevard) to the southern boundary of Woodlawn Cemetery at
East 211th Street. The road was initially planned in the late 1870s to be laid across the farms of
the Valentine and Brigg’s families, and was named, like many of the roads in Bedford Park, to
recall the War of 1812.26 The portion of the road between Southern Boulevard and Brook Street
(now East Mosholu Parkway), along which the Perry Avenue Historic District is located, does
not appear to have been opened until after 1893.27 Fire insurance maps from that date indicate
that development of the land surrounding the future roadway was limited to a scattering of freestanding homes fronting the existing, legally opened streets which bounded the block, including
Hull Avenue (now Marion Avenue), East 201st Street (formerly Suburban Street, Gambril

22

“Uptown Improvements: What is Being Done to Build Up and Beautify the Twenty-Fourth Ward,” New York
Daily Graphic (April 19, 1884), 370 (as cited in LPC, 2).
23
“Huge Profits…,” C1.
24
Display Ad 6, 7.
25
Information in this section is based on the following sources: Frederick W. Beers, Atlas of New York and Vicinity
(New York: Beers, Ellis & Soule, 1877); G.W. Bromley & Co., Atlas, City of New York (New York: Geo. W.
Bromley & E. Robinson, 1879 & 1893 (Plates 31, 36); Bronx County, Office of the Register, Conveyance Indices,
Block 3292 (1874-1968); Charles S. Clark, Amendment to Application NB 440-1910, filed with the Department of
Buildings, New York City (June 7, 1911); In the Real Estate Field, New York Times (June 12, 1894) 12, (March 12,
1910) 12; In the Real Estate Market, New York Daily Tribune (May 13, 1913) 15; John McNamara, History in
Asphalt: The Origin of Bronx Street and Place Names (New York: Bronx Historical Society, 1993) 160; New York
City Department of Buildings (DOB), Bronx County, Block & Lot File for Block 3292, Lots 101 through 108 and 155;
New York Daily Tribune (April 18, 1922) 10; New York State Bar Association, Proceedings of the Thirty-Fourth
Annual Meeting (Albany: the Argus Company, 1911) 486; “North Siders are Elated,” New York Times (July 7, 1896) 8;
Recorded Real Estate Transfers, New York Times (November 18, 1892) 6, (July 13, 1894) 12; “To Dissolve a Real
Estate Company,” New York Times (December 7, 1895) 14; United States Census, New York (1910, 1920).
26
The roadway is named for Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry (1785-1819), a naval hero during that war.
McNamara, 160.
27
Bromley 1893.
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Street), and at least one structure along Bainbridge Avenue (formerly Second Avenue,
Williamsbridge Avenue).28
The Twenty-Fourth Ward Real Estate Association was still active in the early 1890s,
selling, for example, 155 Bedford Park lots in a single auction in 1892. By 1895, however, the
company had been voluntarily dissolved. Among those who had purchased lots from the TwentyFourth Ward Real Estate Association was John A. Amundson, an attorney with a specialty in
large estates, who had previously speculated on land in this and other parts of the region.29 In
apparent support of his speculative ventures in Bedford Park and its surrounding communities,
Amundson was active in organizations that were working to ensure the growth of the 24th Ward,
such as the Railroad Extension and Rapid Transit Committee of the North Side Board of Trade.
By the time of his death in 1909, Amundson does not appear to have ever acted on his Bedford
Park investments. Following his death, the executors of his sizable estate sold the still
undeveloped Perry Avenue lots.
In 1910, the Third Avenue “El” and the IRT Broadway-Seventh Avenue line of the New
York City subway were extended to areas of the Bronx north of Fordham Road. That same year,
George D. Kingston, a Bronx developer, purchased three ample, unimproved lots on the
northwest side of Perry Avenue between Bedford Park Boulevard (aka East 200th Street,
formerly Southern Boulevard) and East 201st Street (formerly Suburban Street, Gambril Street)
from the Amundson estate. Kingston, who was an active developer within Bedford Park,
subdivided the three lots into ten narrower parcels of approximately 25 feet by 107 to 111 feet
and hired Bronx-based architect Charles S. Clark to design some homes. Clark had done
previous work for the developer in the area, collaborating with Kingston on several two-story,
single-family residences between 1903 and 1909. Kingston was also actively developing other
Bedford Park parcels into “high class” homes around this same time, including several twofamily homes near 199th Street and Decatur Avenue.30
Clark designed a series of three-story Queen Anne-style homes for Kingston’s Perry
Avenue lots. The homes that now comprise the Perry Avenue Historic District are characterized
by alternating facades of orange and red brick and feature unifying details such as masonry
quoining, splayed lintels, modillioned iron cornices, hipped-roof dormers and sloping,
imbricated-slate roofs. The prominent three-sided porches of nos. 2971 through 2977 and the
projecting porticos of nos. 2979 through 2987 are supported on slender Ionic columns which
further unify the row. Plans filed with the buildings department on April 26, 1910 indicate that
the homes were originally intended to be constructed as ten fully-attached houses, but only nos.
2979 through 2987 were erected as such. Only four more houses, nos. 2971 through 2977, were
constructed in the months that followed as close, but free-standing, structures (no. 2977 is semiattached).31 Distinguishing the homes from more typical row house construction is their setting,
which finds them elevated above fieldstone walls enclosing small front yards. This picturesque
siting of the structures lends even the attached homes of the row a markedly suburban feel.
Construction of the nine houses of the Perry Avenue Historic District, which cost an
estimated $6,500 apiece, was completed on April 30, 1912. The homes are constructed on stone
and brick foundations with brick upper walls supported on iron girders. Each of the single-family
28

Ibid.
Amundson had also acquired land within Bedford Park during the 1890s from private property owners who, less
than a decade prior, had themselves purchased the lands from the Twenty-Fourth Ward Real Estate Association.
Bronx County, Office of the Register.
30
New York Daily Tribune (April 18, 1911) 10.
31
The later homes are separated by slender walkways of approximately five feet. It has not been determined why
only nine houses were constructed in total, nor why three of the four later homes are free standing.
29
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houses appears to have originally contained a dining room, parlor and kitchen on the first story,
and two large bedrooms and a bathroom on each of the second and third stories.32 The homes
also boasted full cellars, wash basins and laundry areas at attached one-story rear pavilions, and a
small chamber of approximately seven by 11 feet on the third story that probably served as a
servant’s quarter. The interior dimensions of each house varied slightly in accordance with
variations in the size of each lot. Early owners of the house at no. 2973 replaced much of their
front yard with a garage in 1915, imitated shortly thereafter in 1922 by the owners of no. 2983.
Both of the garage structures remain today. While many of the homes continue as single family
residences, nos. 2975, 2979, 2981 and 2985 were later converted to multiple dwellings. The
conversions generally resulted in a configuration of one six-room apartment consisting of the
first and second stories of the house and a second three-room apartment consisting of the third
story, or a configuration consisting of one three-room apartment per story, made possible by the
installation of additional kitchens and bathrooms.33
Many of the early households were middle-class families headed by couples who had
emigrated from Germany as children or as young adults. William Wulp, the earliest owner of no.
2975, immigrated to New York in 1886 at the age of approximately 11 years. His wife, Augusta,
and the couple’s children, however, were born in New York. According to U.S. Census records,
Wulp worked as an export merchant. Similarly, John Eggers, a real estate agent and early owner
of no. 2973, immigrated to New York in 1873 at approximately 15 years of age. Egger’s wife
Maria, also born in Germany, came to New York in 1885 at the approximate age of 17. The
family moved to their new home on Perry Avenue from East 140th Street in the older Bronx
neighborhood of Mott Haven. Louis Cohn of no. 2979 (a clothing merchant), Louis Schene (a
tailor) and his wife Juliane of no. 2981, and Alfred Bornstedt (a business manager) of no. 2983,
were also immigrants from Germany. Bertha Stemmler of no. 2985 was born in New York,
though to German parents. Bornstedt’s wife Mary was also born in New York. In contrast,
Thomas Stanyon, the original owner of no. 2987, his wife Carrie, and three of their five children,
were born in England, and appear to have immigrated to the United States via Canada. Stanyon
was an officer with the Salvation Army, where several of the couple’s children were later also
employed. Julia Cohn, wife of Louis Cohn of no. 2979, was also born in England.
Charles Spencer Clark34
Charles Spencer Clark (1864-1933) was born in the Bronx to Charles and Imogene
(Drake) Clark. A prolific architect, Clark received his early education at the old West Farms
Public School and later apprenticed for his father and uncle, H. & C. Clark, carpenters and
builders in the Bronx. Clark attended night school courses in architecture at the Cooper Union
32

Interiors not part of this designation.
Many of the multiple dwelling conversions were performed illegally, with fire escapes and other safety changes
made later to legalize the new configurations. New York City DOB, Bronx County, Block & Lot Files.
34
Information in this section is based on the following sources: “Auction Sales This Week,” New York Times
(February 10, 1907) 16; “The Building Department,” New York Times (April 22, 1903) 14, (June 18, 1904) 15,
(September 30, 1906) 18, (March 30, 1907) 16, (July 15, 1909) 12; Benedict Fitzpatrick, The Bronx and Its People,
A History, 1609-1927, Vol. III (New York: The Lewis Historical Publishing Co., Inc., 1927) 59; Dennis Stedman
Francis, Architects in Practice, New York City, 1840-1900 (New York: Committee for the Preservation of
Architectural Records, 1979) 21; Gary Hermalyn & Robert Kornfeld, Landmarks of the Bronx (New York: Bronx
County Historical Society, 1989) 14; LPC, Clay Avenue Historic District (LP-1898) (New York: City of New York,
1994); LPC, Longwood Historic District (LP-1075) (New York: City of New York, 1980); LPC, Tribeca North
Historic District (LP-1714) (New York: City of New York, 1992); Obituary, New York Times (May 31, 1933) 17;
Office of Metropolitan History, “Manhattan NB Database 1900-1986,” (2009), http://www.MetroHistory.com;
United States Census, New York (1930); James Ward, Architects in Practice in New York City, 1900-1940 (Union,
NJ: J &D Associates, 1989) 14.
33
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Institute while working as an apprentice and, in 1888, set out to begin his own practice in the
field. The firm was located in the Bronx and occupied various Tremont Avenue addresses over
time. Among the more notable buildings attributed to Clark are the neo-Classical style Tremont
Temple Synagogue (now First Union Baptist Church) at 2064 Grand Concourse (1906) and the
Edison Studios at Decatur Avenue and Oliver Place (1907, demolished).35 Clark was also
responsible for the design of 381 East 165th Street, a neo-Renaissance style house commissioned
in 1906 by hardware merchant Francis Keil, the only single-family residence within the Clay
Avenue Historic District.
The houses of the Perry Avenue Historic District were not the first collaboration between
Clark and builder George D. Kingston. From about 1903 to 1909, Clark designed several twostory, single-family residences for the builder, also within Bedford Park. Clark also designed
numerous projects for other builders within the vicinity of the historic district, including the row
houses lining both sides of East 198th Street between Decatur and Marion Avenues (1908), just a
few blocks south of the Perry Avenue Historic District. The houses on the northeast side of the
block, designed in the Queen Anne style, recall many of the features Clark would later utilize in
his design for the Perry Avenue houses, including projecting brick bays, modillioned iron
cornices, masonry quoins, and sloped roofs with dormers, but are not raised on fieldstone walls.
The eight single-family residences Clark designed at 762-782 Hewitt Place for C. Bull (1908) also
exhibit similar features to the Perry Avenue row and are designated as part of the Longwood
Historic District. Later in his career, Clark became particularly well known for the designs of
several large Art Deco-style apartment houses completed between 1927 and 1930 near the Grand
Concourse in the Bronx.
Over the course of his long career, Clark’s practice included industrial, institutional,
commercial and residential work. Although his practice appears to have primarily focused on
residential projects in the Bronx, with the 1927 edition of The Bronx and Its People noting Clark
as responsible for the designs of “some of the most beautiful buildings” in that borough, Clark
designed buildings in other areas as well.36 One of Clark’s earliest known works, dating to 1892,
is the five-story, Renaissance Revival style store-and-loft building at 464 Greenwich Street, now
designated as part of the Tribeca North Historic District. Between about 1919 and 1928, Clark
designed several large apartment houses in the Washington Heights neighborhood in Manhattan,
including the imposing six-story brick structure still standing at 501 West 184th Street. The 1927
edition of The Bronx and Its People further noted Clark as the second oldest architect living in
the Bronx at that time, and, at the age of 63, the oldest still practicing the profession. Beyond
architecture, Clark was cited for being active in local civic affairs and for supporting movements
that focused on the “welfare and advancement of his community.”37
Subsequent History38
From the 1920s to the 1950s, Bedford Park underwent a major transformation with the
construction of the large apartment houses that now principally characterize the neighborhood.
35

Edison Studios, an American motion picture production company owned by the Edison Company of Thomas
Edison, made nearly 1,200 films as the Edison Manufacturing Company and Thomas A. Edison, Inc. before closing
in 1918. Closures: Webster's Quotations, Facts and Phrases (California: Icon Group International, Inc., 2008) 122.
36
Fitzpatrick, 59.
37
Ibid.
38
Information in this section is based on the following sources: City Planning Commission, New York City “2 : The
Bronx,” Plan for New York City, 1969: A Proposal (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1969); “Flat Scarcity Forces Many to
Buy in Bronx,” New York Daily Tribune (September 18, 1920) 17; Evelyn D. Gonzalez, The Bronx (New York:
Columbia University Press, 2004) 83, 86, 147; LPC, Bedford Park Congregational Church (LP-2062) (New York:
City of New York, 2000) 5; “Millions Going into Apartment House Construction Believe Housing Shortage will be
Overcome Before 1923,” New York Times (April 2, 1922) 104; New York City DOB, Bronx County, Block & Lot
File for Block 3292, Lots 101 through 108 and 155.
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Subway construction between the years of 1915 and 1930 continued to open up previously
inaccessible areas of the Bronx to residential construction. The population of the borough is
estimated to have grown between 200 and 600 percent during this time, primarily along new
subway routes including the Jerome Avenue, Broadway, White Plains Road and Pelham
lines.39 The 1918 opening of the Jerome Avenue subway and expansion of the Third Avenue
“El” to 200th Street, in particular, helped spark a building boom within Bedford Park.40 The
resultant housing included a few of the single-family frame homes typical of earlier years of
growth, but also introduced brick flats and large apartment houses to the neighborhood.41 The
new apartment houses soon enveloped, if they did not outright replace, older residential rows like
that of the Perry Avenue Historic District. Today, large six-story apartment houses surround the
historic district on all sides, including the seven-story elevator apartment building at 314 East
201st Street (1935-6), situated merely ten feet to the northeast of the district.42
Despite significant changes to the built fabric of the Bedford Park neighborhood, the
Perry Avenue Historic District has remained remarkably intact. The homes continue to retain the
vibrant architectural details and distinctive suburban character that defined them nearly a century
ago. Consequently, the Perry Avenue Historic District survives as a potent visual reminder of the
picturesque origins of this Bronx neighborhood.

39

Gonzalez, 83. The Jerome Avenue, Broadway, White Plains Road and Pelham subway lines correspond today,
respectively, to the numbers 4, 1, 2 and 6 trains.
40
LPC, 5.
41
Apartment houses were already becoming ubiquitous to the larger landscape of New York City housing, primarily
as a result of Federal housing policies during the early 1920s which were intended to alleviate the post-war middleclass housing shortage.
42
Construction of the apartment house at 314 East 201st Street shook the owner of no. 2987 into fearing that his
home was being put into a “dangerous condition.” Phillip Basson, Note filed with the New York City DOB (1936).
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATION
On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture, and other features of
this area, the Landmarks Preservation Commission finds that the Perry Avenue Historic District
contains buildings and other improvements which have a special character and a special historic and
aesthetic interest and value and which represent one or more eras in the history of New York city and
which cause this area, by reason of these factors, to constitute a distinct section of the city.
The Commission further finds that among its special qualities the Perry Avenue Historic
District is an exceptionally well preserved row of nine Queen Anne-style houses dating to the early
20th century; that the houses were constructed between 1910 and 1912; that the homes are located on
land owned in the 1860s by financier and noted sportsman Leonard Jerome; that Jerome leased 230acres for use as the Jerome Park Race Track; that Jerome persuaded the Township of West Farms to
finance a boulevard to ensure the accessibility of the race track; that to further promote the race track,
Jerome sold his other Bronx properties for development, including the tract that would become
Bedford Park; that the first houses in the neighborhood, large Queen Anne-style cottages on ample
lots, were erected in the early 1880s, coincidental with the arrival of daily commuter trains to nearby
railroad stations; that the neighborhood continued to develop aided by the extension of further
transportation lines; that Bronx developer George D. Kingston purchased and subdivided the Perry
Avenue lots in 1910; that Kingston hired Bronx-based architect Charles S. Clark, who had done
previous work for the developer, to design the homes; that Clark is credited with works including
industrial, institutional, commercial and residential structures; that the three-story Queen Anne-style
homes of the historic district are characterized by alternating facades of orange and red brick and
feature unifying details such as masonry quoining, modillioned iron cornices, hipped-roof dormers,
and sloping, imbricated-slate roofs; that the prominent three-sided porches of nos. 2971 through 2977
and the projecting porticos of nos. 2979 through 2987 are supported on slender Ionic columns which
further unify the row; that although plans initially called for ten fully-attached homes, only nos. 2979
through 2987 were completed as such; that only four additional houses were constructed a few
months later, and that these houses, nos. 2971 through 2977, were built as semi-attached and freestanding structures; that all of the homes are raised above fieldstone walls which enclose small front
yards and lend a picturesque, suburban setting to the row; that the houses of the Perry Avenue
Historic District remain remarkably intact, serving as a potent visual reminder of the origins of this
Bronx neighborhood.
Accordingly, pursuant to Chapter 21 (formerly Chapter 63) of the Charter of the City of New
York, and Chapter 8-A of the Administrative Code of the City of New York, the Landmarks
Preservation Commission designates as an historic district, the Perry Avenue Historic District,
Borough of the Bronx, consisting of the property bounded by a line beginning at the intersection of
the northwestern curbline of Perry Avenue with a line extending southeasterly from the northeastern
property line of 2987 Perry Avenue, northwesterly along said property line to the northwestern
property line of 2987 Perry Avenue, southwesterly along said property line and the property lines of
2985 through 2971 Perry Avenue to the southwestern property line of 2971 Perry Avenue,
southeasterly along said property line to the northwestern curbline of Perry Avenue, northeasterly
along said curbline to the point of the beginning.
Robert B. Tierney, Chair
Pablo Vengoechea, Vice-Chair
Frederick Bland, Stephen F. Byrns, Diana Chapin, Joan Gerner, Roberta Brandes Gratz,
Christopher Moore, Margery Perlmutter, Elizabeth Ryan, Roberta Washington, Commissioners
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BUILDIING PROFIILES
A
(N
NORTH SIDE
E)
PERRY AVENUE
Between Bedford Parrk Boulevard
d and East 2001st Street

2971, 2973, 2975, 29
977, 2979, 29981, 2983, 2985
2
and 2987 Perry Avvenue
Borough of
o the Bronx Tax Map Bloock 3292, Lotts 108, 107, 106, 105, 155, 104, 103, 1002 and 101

Date: 1910-12 (NB 440-1910)
4
Architectt: Charles S. Clark
Owner/D
Developer: George
G
D. Kiingston
Type: Atttached, sem
mi-attached annd free-standding houses
Style/Ornnament: Queeen Anne
Material:: Brick
Stories: Three
T
2971 Perrry Avenue
Borough of
o the Bronx Tax Map Bloock/Lot: 32922/108
Descriptioon: Three sto
ories; one visiible
and two partially vissible elevatioons;
Perry Avenue
A
elevaation: partiaally
exposed basement;
b
red
d brick laid in
i a
common bond;
b
masonrry quoins at first
f
and secoond stories; two bays at
basement,, first and second storries;
three-sideed first bay at first and secoond
stories; fuull-length porrch at first stoory,
three sideed at first bay;
b
brick post,
wood braacket and latttice vent at first
f
bay beneeath porch; bluestone
b
stooop
with brrick sidew
walls
featurring
bluestone coping at second bay at
basement;; three wood
d Ionic colum
mns
at porch supporting a modillionned
wood coornice with dentil courrses
(cornice wraps
w
to all three elevations
of porch);; wood slat fllooring at porrch;
F 1 (left): No. 2971 (Photo byy Christopher D. Brazee, 2009)
Fig.
narrow wood
w
slat soffit
s
at poorch
Fig. 2 (right):
(
No. 29711 (Photo by NYC
C City Departmeent of Taxes, c. 1939)
1
featuring four-pointed
d star detail at
hanging lamp; flat and
d molded bannding at porchh soffit servees as lintel coourse for firstt-story fenestrration
and door opening; slig
ghtly projectinng masonry band
b
serves ass sill course for
f first-story fenestration; three
rectangulaar window op
penings featurring slightly projecting
p
hooded masonryy lintels incorporated into lintel
course at first bay at firrst story; recttangular woodd door frame containing reecessed, possiibly original woodw
and-glass paneled doub
ble doors at second
s
bay att first story; three
t
rectanguular window openings featturing
slightly projecting splaayed masonryy lintels withh projecting keystones
k
at first
f
bay at seecond story; single
s
rectangulaar window op
pening featurring same at second bay at
a second story; slightly projecting
p
maasonry
band servves as sill cou
urse for seconnd-story fenesstration; modillioned iron cornice with molded archhitrave
above seccond story; slo
oping roof feeaturing brow
wn imbricated slate tiles at third story; hipped-roof
h
doormer
featuring three rectang
gular window
w openings seeparated and flanked
f
by piilasters with molded capittals at
third storyy; dentil courrse above winndow openinggs at dormer; molded lip at
a dormer; iroon coping flaanking
third storyy extends abo
ove roofline and
a is capped with moldedd capitals; molded iron cornnice with eggg-and14

dart coursse at crest; do
ownspout tow
wards left edgee of elevationn; Southwest elevation: parrtially visiblee from
street; expposed fieldsto
one basementt; rough-textuured brick feaaturing ornam
mental iron tiees above basement;
red brick and masonry quoins from Perry Avenuue elevation wrap
w
slightly to
t elevation; two
t slightly arched
a
window openings
o
at basement;
b
recctangular dooor opening att basement toowards Perry Avenue elevvation
capped byy segmental brick
b
relievingg arch; singlee slightly archhed window openings
o
centtered at seconnd and
third storiies; coping visible at rooffline; brick poost and latticee vent supported on fieldsstone wall beeneath
porch; Noortheast elevaation: same as
a southwestt elevation, where
w
visible from street and except where
w
noted; one story at porrtion of elevaation closest to rear yard; window opening in lieu of
o door opening at
basement;; projecting sills
s
at window
w openings; small
s
hoodedd vent in walll; area beneatth porch closeed off
with woodd.
Site Featuures: Front yaard consistingg of a series of fieldstone reetaining wallss with jaggedd fieldstone cooping;
fieldstonee walls enclosse small plantting areas andd a concrete walkway
w
withh stairs that connects a conncrete
stoop locaated at the prroperty line with
w the Perrry Avenue elevation stoopp; additional concrete wallkway
runs to leeft of front yard
y
from thee property-linne stoop to a concrete staairway locatedd towards thee rear
elevation of the housee (rear elevatiion not visiblle from streett); low fieldsttone retainingg wall with jaagged
s
of front yard, abuts Perry
P
Avenuee elevation, annd supports porch;
p
fieldstonee coping runs along right side
rear yard,, including fiieldstone retaaining wall att rear of yardd, partially visible from sttreet at left siide of
house; onne-story brick
k wall, flush with northeeast elevationn of house, encloses
e
rear yard at righht and
obscures rear
r yard from
m view.
Alterationns: All windo
ows replacedd with rectanngular one-ovver-one doublle hung sashhes; brick at Perry
Avenue elevation
e
repo
ointed; masoonry details painted;
p
porcch soffit painnted; originall long, rectanngular
planting bed
b in front of
o fieldstone retaining
r
walll at property line filled in (see 2975 Peerry Avenue);; nonoriginal hanging
h
lamp
p at porch soffit
s
(originaal light fixtuure removed from same location); “22971”
numbering at second bay
b at porch cornice; non--original woood balustrade at porch (alll three elevattions);
non-originnal pipe handrails at fronnt-yard stairs and at stoops; non-histooric chain-linnk security gate at
walkway to left of fron
nt yard, abuttiing Perry Aveenue elevationn; satellite dissh at second story.
s
2973 Perrry Avenue
Borough of the Brronx Tax Map
M
Block/Lott: 3292/107
Descriptioon: Same as
a 2971 Peerry
Avenue, where
w
visiblee from street and
a
except where
w
noted; Perry Avennue
elevation:: basement (iincluding stooop)
largely obbscured from
m street; orannge
iron-fleckked brick; tw
wo bays at all
stories; rectangular door
d
openingg at
central seection of threee-sided first bay
b
at first story
s
(see alterations);
a
t
two
dormers at
a third story; two rectanguular
window openings
o
at first-bay
f
dorm
mer
at third story; sing
gle rectanguular
window opening
o
at seccond-bay dorm
mer
at third story; South
hwest elevatiion:
basement not exposeed; no winddow
opening at
a second story; projecting sill
at third story window
w opening; sm
mall
hooded vent in wall;
w
Northeeast
elevation::
historic
multi-panned

F 3 (left): No. 2973 (Photo byy Christopher D. Brazee, 2009)
Fig.
Fig. 4 (right):
(
No. 29733 (Photo by NYC
C City Departmeent of Taxes, c. 1939)
1
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window at
a basement window
w
openiing closest to Perry Avenuue; some brickk incorporateed into basem
ment to
right of window
w
openin
ng closest to Perry Avenue; single slighhtly arched window
w
openinng centered at
a first
story; no small
s
hooded
d vent in wall;; lattice vent beneath
b
porchh.
Site featuures: Same ass 2971 Perry Avenue, whhere visible frrom street annd except whhere noted; hiistoric
garage wiith wood-fram
med rectangullar garage-dooor opening inncorporated into
i
front yard (see alterattions);
fieldstonee retaining waall along rightt side of frontt yard is steppped.
Alterationns: All windows replaced with
w rectanguular one-over--one double hung
h
sashes, except
e
where noted
above; brrick at Perry
y Avenue ellevation repoointed; masoonry details painted; porrch soffit paainted;
southwestt and northeaast elevationss stuccoed annd painted; soome stuccoinng and repoinnting of fielddstone
walls at front
f
yard; original
o
central window opening
o
at thhree-sided bayy at first stoory convertedd to a
doorway with
w non-histtoric wood-annd-glass door and narrow rectangular
r
traansom light; “2973” numbbering
above new
w doorway; one-story
o
brick garage, notted as both a “shop”
“
and “nnew private garage”
g
on orriginal
plans, ereected in 1915 within frontt yard (NB 1885-1915); oriiginal long, rectangular pllanting bed wall
w at
property line filled in
n, probably too accommoddate garage (ssee 2975 Perrry Avenue); garage origginally
s
k gable, altereed after 1980ss tax photogrraph; non-historic corrugaated plastic rooofing
featured stepped-brick
and non-hhistoric paneleed garage dooor at garage; “2973” letterring above garage door opeening; non-hiistoric
signage on
o garage doo
or; non-originnal light fixtture at porch soffit (originnal light fixtuure removed from
same locaation); non-orriginal wood balustrade
b
at porch
p
(all thrree elevations); non-originaal pipe handraails at
front-yardd stairs and at
a stoops; noon-original mailbox
m
affixeed to fieldstoone wall at front
f
yard tow
wards
property line;
l
non-orig
ginal decorativve metal fenccing atop fieldstone wall thhroughout froont yard, inclluding
along Perrry Avenue sto
oop; non-origginal decorativve metal secuurity gate at property-line
p
s
stoop;
non-orriginal
security gate
g at walkwaay to left of front
fr
yard, abuutting Perry Avenue
A
elevattion.
2975 Perrry Avenue
Borough of
o the Bronx Tax Map Bloock/Lot: 32922/106
Descriptioon: Same as
a 2971 Perrry
Avenue, where visible from streeet
and except where noted; Perrry
Avenue
elevation:
basemeent
(includingg stoop) larrgely obscurred
from streeet by plantin
ngs; pipe veent
extends abbove rooflinee towards righht;
Southwesst elevation: no windoow
openings above baasement; thrree
rectan
ngular
wood
multi-panned
windows above balusstrade at porrch
(see alteraations); North
heast elevatioon:
single slightly
s
arcched windoow
opening off-center
o
at first story; no
n
small hoooded vent in
i wall; thrree
multi-panned
rectan
ngular
wood
windows above balusstrade at porrch
(see alteraations); latticce vent beneaath
porch.
F 5 (left): No. 2975
Fig.
2
(Photo by Christopher D. Brazee,
B
2009)
Fig. 6 (right):
(
No. 29755 (Photo by NYC
C City Departmennt of Taxes, c. 19939)
Site featuures: Same as 2971 Perrry
Avenue, where
w
visiblee from street and except where noted; long, rectanngular plantinng bed in froont of
fieldstonee retaining wall
w at properrty line; fielddstone retainning wall aloong right sidee of front yaard is
stepped; fire
f escape at rear elevationn partially vissible from streeet (rear elevaation not visibble from streeet).
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Alterationns: All windows replaced with
w rectanguular one-over--one double hung
h
sashes, except
e
where noted
above; brrick at Perry Avenue elevvation painteed and repoinnted; masonrry details paiinted; porch soffit
painted; fieldstone
f
wallls at front yaard repointed; some stuccooing of fieldsstone walls att front yard; multim
paned winndows at sou
uthwest and northeast elevaations of porcch are remnaants of enclossed porch datiing to
before 19440s tax photo
ograph; non-hhistoric light fixture
f
at porcch soffit (origginal light fixtture removedd from
same locaation); non-orriginal wood balustrade
b
at porch (all thrree elevationss); “2975” nuumbering at seecond
bay at poorch cornice; non-originall pipe handraails at front-yyard stairs annd at stoops; non-originall light
fixture at southwest elevation at baasement; wallkway to left of front yardd paved with asphalt; frontt-yard
stairs andd stoops coveered in bluesttone tile; nonn-original deccorative metaal security gaate at propertyy-line
stoop; nonn-original seccurity gate at walkway
w
to leeft of front yaard, abutting Perry
P
Avenuee elevation.
2977 Perrry Avenue
Borough of
o the Bronx Tax Map Bloock/Lot: 32922/105
Descriptioon: Same as
a 2973 Peerry
Avenue, where
w
visiblee from street and
a
except whhere noted; one visible and
a
one partiaally visible elevations;
e
Peerry
Avenue
elevation
n:
basem
ment
(includingg stoop) laargely obscuured
from streeet by planting
gs; iron copingg at
right sidee of third sto
ory shared with
w
2979 Perry Avenu
ue; Southw
west
elevation:: same 2971 Perry Avennue,
where vissible from sttreet and exccept
where nooted; single window
w
openning
at basem
ment; no window openings
above baasement; areaa beneath poorch
partially visible
v
from street, encloosed
with messh metal screen; Northeeast
elevation (porch only)): same as 29971
Perry Aveenue.
F 7 (left): No. 2977 (Photo byy Christopher D. Brazee, 2009)
Fig.
Site featuures: Same as 2971 Peerry
Fig. 8 (right):
(
No. 2977 (Photo by NYC
C City Departmeent of Taxes, c. 1939)
1
Avenue, where
w
visiblee from street and
a
except whhere noted; fiieldstone retaaining wall allong right sidde of front yaard is steppedd; long, rectanngular
planting bed
b in front of fieldstone retaining wall at property line;
l
rear yardd presently obbscured from street
by securitty gate (see allterations); onne-story brickk wall enclosinng rear yard not
n visible froom street.

Alterationns: All windo
ows replacedd with rectanngular one-ovver-one double hung sashhes; original wood
Ionic coluumns at porch
h removed beefore 1980s taax photographh; “2977” num
mbering at seecond bay at porch
cornice; masonry
m
detaiils painted; porch soffit paainted; some stuccoing andd repointing of fieldstone walls
at front yaard; non-original brick staairs at front-yard walkway and at Perry Avenue elevvation stoop; frontyard stoopp of non-orig
ginal concrete with crushedd stone aggreggate; non-oriiginal wood balustrade
b
at porch
non-originall light
(all three elevations), not three-sidded at first baay (visible inn 1980s tax photograph);
p
moved from saame location)); non-originaal pipe handraails at
fixture at porch soffit (original lighht fixture rem
front-yardd walkway staairs and at stooops; non-oriiginal mailboox at first storry to left of door
d
opening;; nonhistoric seecurity light at
a left-most poorch column; non-historic white picket security gate at walkway to
t left
of front yaard, abutting Perry Avenuee elevation.
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2979 Perrry Avenue
Borough of
o the Bronx Tax Map Bloock/Lot: 32922/155
Descriptioon: Same as
a 2971 Peerry
Avenue, where
w
visiblee from street and
a
except where
w
noted
d; one visiible
elevation;; Perry Aveenue elevatiion:
brick laid in a running bond; basem
ment
(includingg stoop) laargely obscuured
from streeet; three-sid
ded first bayy at
basement (right-most section
s
obscuured
by porch)); concrete at lower portionn of
basement at first bay, not three-sidded;
two rectaangular window openingss at
first bayy at baseement; slighhtly
projectingg masonry band
b
serves as
lintel courrse for basem
ment fenestratiion;
concrete stoop with
w
fieldstoone
sidewalls at second bay at basemeent;
single-bayy porch at first story at
second bay;
b
two wo
ood columns at
porch suppporting a mo
odillioned woood
cornice with
w
dentil courses
c
(cornnice
F 9 (left): No. 2979 (Photo byy Christopher D. Brazee, 2009)
Fig.
1
wraps to all
a three elevaations of porcch); Fig. 10 (right): No. 29779 (Photo by NYYC City Department of Taxes, c. 1939)
no star deetail at porch soffit; recessed brick paneels beneath first-bay windoow openings at first and seecond
stories; poossibly historric multi-panned upper sasshes behind storm
s
window
ws at first annd second wiindow
openings of dormer (see alteratiions); third-sstory iron cooping sharedd with neighhboring builddings;
downspouut at right-mo
ost section off three-sided first bay; noo downspout towards left edge of elevvation;
pipe vent extends abo
ove roofline towards
t
right; Southwest and northeast elevations (porch
(
only):: nonhistoric soolid brick sid
dewalls at porrch (see alteraations); one reectangular muulti-paned woood window above
a
molded wood
w
railing at
a southwest elevation
e
of porch
p
(see alteerations); twoo of same at northeast
n
elevvation
of porch (see alteratio
ons); rectanguular door or window opening beneathh porch at soouthwest elevvation,
largely obbscured from street by fronnt yard; latticee vent beneathh porch at norrtheast elevattion.
Site Featuures: Same as 2971 Perryy Avenue, whhere visible frrom street andd except wheere noted; conncrete
walkway at left of front yard abutss Perry Avenuue elevation; rear yard noot visible from
m street; one-story
brick wall enclosing reear yard not visible from street; fieldsttone retainingg wall along right side off front
r
pllanting bed inn front of fielddstone retaininng wall at prooperty line.
yard is steepped; long, rectangular
Alterationns: All windows replaced with
w rectanguular one-over--one double hung
h
sashes, except
e
where noted
above; original wood Ionic
I
columnns at porch reemoved beforre 1980s tax photograph;
p
“
“2979”
numbbering
above dooorway; brick
k painted andd repointed; masonry
m
detaails painted; porch
p
soffit painted;
p
wood slat
flooring at
a porch pain
nted; fieldstonne walls repoointed; multi--paned windoows at southw
west and norttheast
elevationss of porch aree remnants of enclosed poorch dating too before 19400s tax photoggraph; non-orriginal
solid bricck sidewalls at
a porch (souuthwest and northeast
n
elevvations); nonn-original lighht fixture at porch
soffit (oriiginal light fixture
f
removved from sam
me location); non-originaal pipe handrails at frontt-yard
walkway stairs and at stoops; non-ooriginal window guards at basement fennestration; noon-historic security
light at firrst bay at seco
ond story; noon-original seccurity gate at walkway at left
l of front yard,
y
close to Perry
Avenue ellevation.
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2981 Perrry Avenue
Borough of the Bronx
B
Block/Lott: 3292/104

Tax

Map

Descriptioon: Same as 2979 Perry
Avenue, where visiblee from street and
except where
w
noted
d; Perry Avvenue
elevation:: orange iro
on-flecked brick;
b
possibly historic multti-paned winndows
at basem
ment; origin
nal wood Ionic
columns at
a porch; two bays at all stories;
two dorrmers at th
hird story; two
rectangulaar window op
penings at firsst-bay
dormer att third story; single rectanngular
window opening
o
at seecond-bay doormer
at third story;
s
possib
bly historic multim
paned upper
u
sashess behind storm
s
windows at all dormer winndow
openings; grey imbriccated slate tilles at
F 11 (left): No.
Fig.
N 2981 (Photo by
b Christopher D.
D Brazee, 2009))
ment of Taxes, c.. 1939)
roof; no pipe vent above rooofline; Fig. 122 (right): No. 29981 (Photo by NYYC City Departm
Southwesst and northeeast elevationns (porch onnly): non-original solid wood
w
sidewaalls at porchh (see
alterationss); no window
ws above sideewalls at porcch.
A
wherre visible from
m street and except
e
wheree noted; remnaant of
Site featurres: Same as 2979 Perry Avenue,
possibly historic
h
metal gate at front--yard stoop.
ws replaced with
w rectanguular one-over--one double hung
h
sashes, except
e
where noted
Alterationns: All window
above; “22981” numberring above dooorway; porch soffit paintted; fieldstonee walls of froont yard repointed;
non-originnal solid woo
od sidewalls at
a porch (all three
t
elevatioons); non-origginal light fixtture at porch soffit
(original light fixture removed froom same locaation); non-ooriginal decorrative metal handrails at Perry
e
stoop;
s
non-original pipe handrail at front-yard walkway stairs; non-oriiginal
Avenue elevation
security gate
g
at walkw
way at left off front yard, close
c
to Perryy Avenue elevation.
2983 Perrry Avenue
Borough of the Bronx
x Tax Map
Block/Lott: 3292/103
Descriptioon: Same as 2979 Perry
Avenue, where
w
visible from street
and exceept where no
oted; Perry
Avenue ellevation: porcch enclosed
first-story
(see
allterations);
details at second bay obscured
o
by
enclosed porch; no
o historic
windows at dorm
mers (see
alterationss); no pipe vent
v
above
roofline; Southwest
S
an
nd northeast
elevationss (porch on
nly): porch
enclosed
(see
alterations);
a
southwestt elevation
n beneath
porch obscured from street; no
opening beneath porch at
northeast elevation.

Fig. 13 (left): No. 29983 (Photo by Christopher
Ch
D. Brrazee, 2009)
(P
by NYC City
C Department of Taxes, c. 19339)
Fig. 14 (rigght): No. 2983 (Photo
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Site features: Historic garage and concrete stairways in lieu of the typical front yards of the other houses
within the historic district (see alterations).
Alterations: All windows replaced with rectangular one-over-one double hung sashes; first bay at
basement painted; porch fully enclosed after 1980s tax photograph (present condition and materials are
not historic); original wood Ionic columns apparently removed from porch (though possibly enclosed
within porch); porch features non-historic siding and large rectangular door opening containing nonhistoric paneled double doors at Perry Avenue elevation of porch and non-historic octagonal multi-paned
windows at southwest and northeast elevations of porch; original wood cornice remains at porch but is
painted red; non-original garage pavilion and stairways replaced front yard in 1922 (NB 539-1922);
original long, rectangular planting bed at property line filled in, probably to accommodate garage (see
2975 Perry Avenue); stairways feature elaborate concrete with crushed stone aggregate balustrades and
brick stringer; garage pavilion features rectangular garage door opening with non-historic paneled garage
door; non-historic plaque with “2983” numbering above garage door opening; non-historic corrugated
metal roofing at garage pavilion; historic sculptural urns flank landing above garage pavilion, present in
1940s tax photograph; garage pavilion flanked by shallow sidewalls capped by concrete foliate scrolls,
present in 1940s tax photograph; garage pavilion stuccoed; garage sidewalls stuccoed with non-historic
faux stone patterning, continuous with retaining wall at right of front yard; garage originally featured a
stepped gable which is present in the 1940s tax photograph; non-original decorative metal fencing
surrounds landing above garage pavilion; non-original decorative metal security gate and hand rail at
stairway.
2985 Perry Avenue
Borough of the Bronx Tax Map Block/Lot: 3292/102
Description: Same as 2981 Perry
Avenue, where visible from street and
except where noted; Perry Avenue
elevation: porch enclosed (see
alterations); first-story details at
second bay obscured by enclosed
porch; no historic windows at dormers
(see alterations); pipe vent extends
above
roofline
towards
right;
Southwest and northeast elevations
(porch only): porch enclosed (see
alterations);
southwest
elevation
beneath porch obscured from street;
slider window beneath porch at
northeast elevation.
Site features: Same as 2979, where
visible from street and except where
noted; no planting bed at property line.
Fig.15 (left): No. 2985 (Photo by Christopher D. Brazee, 2009)

Alterations: All windows replaced Fig. 16 (right): No. 2985 (Photo by NYC City Department of Taxes, c. 1939)
with rectangular one-over-one double hung sashes; dentil course removed from dormers; concrete at
lower portion of basement stuccoed; fieldstone walls at front yard repointed; porch fully enclosed after
1940s tax photograph (present condition and materials are not historic); original wood Ionic columns
apparently removed from porch (though possibly enclosed within porch); original wood cornice remains
at porch but dentil course removed; porch features single rectangular window opening and rectangular
20

door openning containiing a non-hisstoric paneled door with fanlight andd rectangular sidelight at Perry
Avenue elevation; “2985” numberinng above winndow at Perryy Avenue elevvation of porcch; two rectanngular
window openings
o
at northeast eleevation of poorch; single rectangular window
w
openning at southhwest
elevation of porch; no
on-original pippe handrail att front-yard walkway
w
staiirs; non-originnal window guards
g
at basemeent.
2987 Perrry Avenue
Borough of
o the Bronx Tax Map Bloock/Lot: 32922/101
Descriptioon: Same as
a 2979 Peerry
Avenue, where
w
visiblee from street and
a
except whhere noted; one visible and
a
one partiaally visible elevations;
e
Peerry
Avenue elevation: porcch enclosed (see
(
alterationss); first-story details at
second bay
b
obscured
d by encloosed
porch; no historic wind
dows at dorm
mers
(see alterrations); no pipe
p
vent aboove
roofline; Southwest elevation
e
(poorch
only): porrch enclosed (see
(
alterationns);
area benneath porch obscured frrom
street; Noortheast elev
vation: same as
2971 Perrry Avenue, where visiible
from streeet and excep
pt where notted;
some
b
brick
inco
orporated
i
into
basement;; no window
w openings; no
opening beneath
b
porch
h.
F 17 (left): No. 2987 (Photo byy Christopher D. Brazee, 2009)
Fig.
Site featuures: Same as 2979 Peerry
Fig. 18 (right): No. 29887 (Photo by NY
YC City Department of Taxes, c. 1939)
1
Avenue, where
w
visiblee from street and
a
except whhere noted; sttepped fieldsttone retainingg wall with jaagged fieldstoone coping ruuns along righht side
of front yard,
y
abuts Peerry Avenue elevation,
e
andd is flush withh basement at
a northeast ellevation; one-story
brick walll flush with northeast
n
elevvation of housse encloses reear yard at rigght and obscuures rear yardd from
view.

Alterationns: All windo
ows replacedd with rectanngular one-ovver-one doublle hung sashhes; brick at Perry
Avenue annd northeast elevations paainted; portionns of fieldstonne wall at righht of front yaard and at norttheast
elevation stuccoed; fiieldstone walls of front yard repointted; porch fully
fu
enclosedd after 19800s tax
photograpph (present condition and materials are not historicc); original wood
w
Ionic coolumns apparrently
removed from
f
porch (tthough possibbly enclosed within
w
porch)); original wood cornice reemains at porcch but
dentil couurse removed
d; porch featuures non-histooric siding annd a rectanguular door opeening containning a
non-historric paneled door
d
with nuumber “2987” above at Perry
P
Avenue elevation; single rectanngular
window openings
o
at so
outhwest and northeast elevations of poorch; non-histtoric security light at porchh; two
non-historric satellite dishes
d
above porch; non-ooriginal pipe handrail at front-yard
fr
waalkway stairs;; nonoriginal mailbox
m
affixeed to fieldstonne wall at fronnt yard.
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Figure 19 – “Map of Brouncksland”
Source: The Story of the Bronx by Stephen Jenkins (opposite page 64)

Figure 20 – “At the End of the English Period [Insert: Battle-field of Pell’s Point, Oct. 18, 1776]”
Source: The Story of the Bronx by Stephen Jenkins (opposite page 82)

Perry Avenue
Historic District

Figure 21 – Fordham, Town of West Farms, Westchester Co. N.Y. (Plate 17)
Source: County atlas of Westchester, New York. Published by J.B. Beers & Co. (1872)
Courtesy of: The New York Public Library (Image ID: 1517303)

Figure 22 – Nos. 2971 through 2987 Perry Avenue
Photo: Christopher D. Brazee, 2009

Figure 23 – Nos. 2971 through 2987 Perry Avenue
Photo: Christopher D. Brazee, 2009

Figure 24 – Nos. 2971 through 2987 Perry Avenue
Photo: Christopher D. Brazee, 2009

Figure 25 – No. 2973 Perry Avenue
Photo: Jennifer L. Most, 2009

Figure 26 – No. 2979 Perry Avenue
Photo: Christopher D. Brazee, 2009

Figure 27 – Front Yard Retaining Walls, Planting Beds and Stoops, Nos. 2979 and 2981 Perry Avenue
Photo: Christopher D. Brazee, 2009

Figure 28 – Porch Detail, No. 2977 Perry Avenue
Photo: Jennifer L. Most, 2009

Figure 29 –Nos. 2979 through 2987 Perry Avenue
Photo: Cynthia Danza, 2009

Figure
F
30 – Froont Elevations, Perry Avenue Historic Distrrict, c. 1910
Source: New York Cityy Department of
o Buildings, Bronx
B
County, Block
B
& Lot Files

Figure
Fi
31 – Firsst Floor Plans,, Perry Avenuee Historic Distrrict, c. 1910
Source: New York Cityy Department of
o Buildings, Bronx
B
County, Block
B
& Lot Files

